INTENT TO SOLE SOURCE
Enterprise Curriculum/Module Development Consultant

Tri-County Technical College intends to sole source the procurement of an enterprise curriculum and module development consultant for the College’s newly designed INSPIRE Lab. Craig Kinley/WiProwess is being considered as the consultant to develop the needed curriculum and modules.

Craig Kinley was successful in building the LemonAde Stand curriculum and entrepreneur programs (e-Spark) for emerge @ the Garage in Anderson, SC. LemonAde Stand is a workshop for middle and high school students to design and develop new business ideas. He is an entrepreneur and the founder of several successful businesses in the Tri-County service area. Mr. Kinley also contributed in the foundation of a new education platform called ThinSchool to help the Upstate and State fill its future workforce needs. The Enterprise Curriculum Development and Module Development will follow the LemonAde Stand curriculum format with a focus on industry/commercial start-up. The consultant services will consist of building a start-up program; creating questionnaires and checklists to automate a custom package for each specific start-up; building a networking program for culture integration; developing curriculum to mimic the LemonAde and Discipline Entrepreneurship programs; and developing online course modules for weekly interface and interaction focused on culture onboarding, marketing/selling. The consultant will also implement this new curriculum for the INSPIRE Lab.

The College is seeking information from any consultants with equal or greater experience in developing this type of program. Responses will be accepted until 2:00 PM on 6/12/18. Please submit detailed information to document qualifications and experience to Kristal Doherty at kdoherty@tctc.edu. This notice of intent and any amendments will be posted at the following web address: www.tctc.edu/purchasing.